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During group movements, many socially living and group-foraging animals produce contact calls. Con-
tact calls typically function to coordinate and maintain cohesion among group members by providing
receivers with information on the callers' location or movement-related motivation. Previous work
suggests that meerkats, Suricata suricatta, also produce short-range contact calls, so-called ‘close calls’,
while foraging to maintain group cohesion. Yet, the underlying mechanism of how meerkats coordinate
cohesion via close calling is unclear. Using a combination of field observations and playback experiments
we here show that foraging meerkats adjusted the call rates of their continuously produced close calls
depending on their spatial position to group members. Specifically, meerkats called at higher rates when
foraging at a closer distance to and when surrounded by conspecifics; however, the number of calling
individuals or their call rates did not affect a subject's close call rate. Overall, close call playbacks elicited
a call response in receivers and attracted them to the sound source. Our results suggest that differences
in individual close call rates are determined by a meerkat's proximity to other group members, being
assessed through their vocal interactions. We discuss how local differences in individual call rates may
extrapolate to the group level, where emerging ‘vocal hotspots’ indicate areas of high individual density,
in turn attracting and potentially guiding group members' movements. Hence, the described pattern
illustrates a so far undocumented call mechanismwhere local differences in the call rates of continuously
produced close calls can generate a group level pattern that mediates the cohesion of progressively
moving animal groups.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal
Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/

by/4.0/).
Socially living animals rely heavily on vocal signals and produce
different types of contact calls to coordinate their diverse group
activities (Boinski & Garber, 2000; Fichtel & Manser, 2010). Of
these, ‘close calls’, soft, short-range contact calls, have gained
particular interest in the field of animal behaviour due to their
central role in the mediation of collective movement decisions,
specifically the maintenance of group cohesion during foraging
movements (Fichtel &Manser, 2010). The precise vocal mechanism
through which cohesion among group-foraging individuals is
achieved varies among species, with different calling strategies
resulting in different patterns of spatial structure and movement
dynamics at the group level (Boinski & Garber, 2000; Fichtel &
Manser, 2010). Such patterns usually emerge from simple
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interindividual interactions related to spatial arrangements based
on either attraction or repulsion among group members (Couzin
et al., 2002, 2005; Gall & Manser, 2017). Accordingly, in many
species close calls serve to attract or keep in vocal contact with
group members. This is typically reflected in individuals emitting
calls when initiating or leading groupmovements, or increasing call
rates when at a closer distance to group members (Boinski &
Garber, 2000; Engesser et al., 2017; Neumann & Zuberbühler,
2016; Sperber et al., 2017; Walker et al., 2017). Alternatively, in-
dividuals might increase calling when they risk getting separated
from the group, for example, at the end of a group's progression or
with increasing distance to group members (Cheney et al., 1996;
Hedwig et al., 2015; Koda et al., 2008; Pfluger& Fichtel, 2012; Uster
& Zuberbühler, 2001). In other cases, interindividual spacing pat-
terns may be regulated by a combination of repulsive and attractive
interactions among callers. Accordingly, while on the larger group
level close calls function to maintain group cohesion, on a local,
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individual scale theymaintain the individual distance among group
members to reduce foraging competition, with call rates increasing
when at a closer distance to or when surrounded by more foraging
competitors (Boinski & Campbell, 1996; Palombit, 1992; Radford,
2004; Radford & Ridley, 2008).

Here, we investigated the function of close calls in meerkats,
Suricata suricatta, a small carnivore that inhabits the semiarid
region of the Kalahari Desert (Clutton-Brock et al., 1998; Clutton-
Brock & Manser, 2016). Meerkats are cooperative breeders that
live in groups of up to 50 individuals including a dominant breeding
pair and subordinate helpers (Clutton-Brock et al., 2001, 2005;
Doolan & Macdonald, 1999; Griffin et al., 2003). They have evolved
a sophisticated communication system, relying heavily on vocal
signals to keep track of their social and ecological environment
(Manser, 1998). First, this can be attributed to meerkats inhabiting
rather dense habitats, where visual contact between individuals
can be easily obscured by vegetation such as scrub, tufts of grass or
deadwood (Doolan & Macdonald, 1996). Second, meerkats
constantly probe the substrate and dig in the soil for prey in a head-
down position, so that any scans of the environment would involve
costly interruptions of the foraging activity (Doolan & Macdonald,
1996). During the day, meerkat groups move progressively as a
cohesive unit through their 0.85e5 km2 territory while foraging,
typically with a clear direction and at a constant pace, with
individuals frequently transitioning between different positions
and moving around within the group as it progresses (Bousquet
et al., 2011; Doolan & Macdonald, 1996; Kranstauber et al., 2020).

Throughout foraging periods, all members of a group continu-
ously produce close calls at varying call rates, with on averagefive to
six calls/min and sometimes up to 20 calls and more (Mausbach
et al., 2017; Wyman et al., 2017). Previous work has shown that
subtle variation in the acoustic structure of close calls encodesfinely
graded contextual information (Reber et al., 2013; Townsend et al.,
2011). For example, throughout foraging, meerkats produce short
‘foraging close calls’. These continuously produced ‘foraging close
calls’ can be replaced by a single, less frequently produced long
‘guarding close call’ when meerkats interrupt scrabbling activities
for a brief bipedal guarding activity to scan the surroundings for
predators (Townsend et al., 2011). Alternatively, ‘foraging close calls’
can be substituted by rarer broadband ‘aggression close calls’which
are occasionally produced upon too close approach of conspecifics,
typically involving physical contact, while digging for or processing
prey (Manser, 1998). Yet, the overall function of meerkat close calls
and, specifically, the factors that underlie variation in close call rates
have not been investigated systematically. Recent work suggests
that during foragingmovementsmeerkats tend to head towards the
location with the highest close call production, that is, the ‘moving
vocal hotspot’, an area where many individuals are close calling
and/or where individuals call at higher rates (Gall &Manser, 2017).
While close calls in meerkats appear to function to maintain group
cohesion by guiding a group's movement via a vocal hotspot (Gall&
Manser, 2017), how this newly described group level calling
mechanism may emerge from more local differences in individual
call rates is unclear. Here, we systematically investigated the spatial
factors that affect individual close call rates in meerkats and how
they emerge from attractive and/or repulsive interactions among
calling group members. We further discuss how the resulting call-
ing pattern may lead to the emergence of ‘moving vocal hotspots’.

In line with previous work on other species (Boinski &
Campbell, 1996; Boinski & Garber, 2000; Palombit, 1992; Radford
& Ridley, 2008), and particularly work on meerkats (Gall &
Manser, 2017), we predicted that meerkats adjust their individual
calling rates in relation to their spatial position to other group
members. Specifically, we predicted that meerkats call at higher
rates when foraging at a closer distance to andwhen surrounded by
more conspecifics, such as at the middle part of a group's pro-
gression. As a consequence, higher calling rates should emerge at
areas with a high density of conspecifics, which would ultimately
enable other group members to orient themselves towards the
emerging vocal hotspot and the central part of the group. To assess
their spatial position to group members, meerkats might them-
selves attend to the neighbours' close calls rather than visually
monitor their physical location. Particularly, considering that
meerkats forage in a head-down position, often in dense habitat,
and move dynamically around within the group, visual information
is typically not easily accessible for meerkats, hence requiring vocal
mechanisms to efficiently coordinate group activities and to
maintain contact acoustically (Bousquet et al., 2011; Doolan &
Macdonald, 1996; Manser, 1998). Accordingly, a meerkat might
adjust its own call rate with respect to its own distance and
arrangement to other group members, with its own position being
assessed through the close call output of and vocal interactions
with neighbouring individuals. In line with these predictions,
playing back ‘foraging close calls’ of a group member should, in
contrast to background noise, elicit a call response in test subjects.
Moreover, if meerkats call at higher rates when foraging closer to
neighbouring group members and in areas of higher individual
density, then a higher call response might be elicited when (1)
playing back ‘foraging close calls’ at higher rates (compared to low
rates) simulating close group members, when (2) playing back
‘foraging close calls’ of several individuals, compared to one
individual, and/or when (3) playing back ‘foraging close calls’ of
several individuals from opposite sides of a test subject compared
to playbacks from only one side.

While all these predictions fall in line with meerkats adjusting
their individual calling rates according to their spatial proximity to
group members, to disentangle whether on the local scale close
calls attract or alternatively keep group members away we played
back ‘foraging close calls’ from a stationary loudspeaker. In line
with previous work experimentally demonstrating that meerkats
follow the simulated close call hotspot (Gall & Manser, 2017), we
predicted that ‘foraging close calls’ have an attracting effect on
group members. However, the less frequent ‘aggression close calls’,
produced by digging and food-processing individuals when other
meerkats approach too close, might in fact serve to keep conspe-
cifics away. Accordingly, playing back ‘foraging close calls’ should
result in meerkats approaching the loudspeaker, and ‘aggression
close calls’ should keep individuals away from the sound source. In
addition, background noise should neither attract nor keep in-
dividuals away.

To empirically test our predictions, we conducted observations
on naturally foraging meerkats and three different types of play-
back experiments (see Appendix Table A1 for an overview of the
study design). Observations aimed to determine how a meerkat's
spatial position (i.e. distance to groupmembers and locationwithin
the group progression) affect close call rates. Experiment A inves-
tigated the effect of played back ‘foraging close calls’ of varying call
rates and varying numbers of simulated callers on a test subject's
close call rate. Experiment B investigated the effect of the
arrangement of simulated callers (opposite sides versus same side)
on a test subject's close call rate. Lastly, experiment C tested
whether ‘foraging close calls’ (in comparison to ‘aggression close
calls’ and background noise) attract or keep test subjects away.

METHODS

Study Site and Subjects

Behavioural observations and playback experiments were con-
ducted between July 2010 and January 2011 on 10 groups of wild,
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but habituated, meerkats at the Kalahari Meerkat Project, South
Africa (see below and Tables A1 and A2 for sample size structure;
Clutton-Brock et al., 1998; Clutton-Brock & Manser, 2016). The
study population is part of a long-term project established in 1998,
and meerkats are habituated to close observations by human
observers enabling audio recordings and experiments within 1 m
of the animal (Clutton-Brock et al., 1998). Eachmeerkat at the study
site was identifiable through a transponder ID chip and individual
dye marks (Clutton-Brock et al., 2001).

Behavioural Observations on Naturally Foraging Meerkats

Procedure and parameters
To investigate whether a meerkat's close call rate is affected by

its distance to its closest neighbouring group member and its
spatial location within the group progression, we conducted 5 min
focal observations on individual meerkats during foraging. During
the behavioural observations, we instantaneously recorded the
close calls (irrespective of close call variant) a focal individual
produced, as well as changes in its distance to the closest neighbour
(0e1,1e2, 2e5, 5e10 and > 10 m) and its spatial locationwithin the
moving group's progression (front, middle and last third; see Fig.1).
Since meerkats move around within the group during foraging,
changes in the nearest-neighbour distance and location within the
group are frequent. The observational data were directly entered
into a handheld data logger (PSION Organizer II, Model LZ64). All
observations were conducted by the same observer, providing
consistent distance and location assessments across observations.

Test subjects and sample size structure
In each group, we conducted 5 min observations on each of a

group's dominantmale and female, one subordinate adult male and
one subordinate adult female (age > 12 months), as well as one
subadult male and one subadult female (age 6e12 months). How-
ever, in one of the 10 test groups no subordinate adult female was
available, while in another group the subadult female was never
foraging at a clear positionwithin the group's progression resulting
Front third of
progression

Direction of moving
group

Middle third of
progression

Last third of
progression

Distance closest
neighbour

Spatial position

Figure 1. Spatial position of a foraging meerkat within the moving group. Schematic
represents the partitioning of a subject's position within the moving group's pro-
gression into front, middle and last third. The red image represents a meerkat foraging
in the last third of the progression, as well as the hypothetical distance to its closest
neighbour. Group sizes during the study period ranged from 14 to 29 individuals (25%
quantile ¼ 19, 50% quantile ¼ 23, 75% quantile ¼ 26, N ¼ 10).
in its exclusion from analysis due to ambiguity (in all other cases,
location within the group's progression could be reliably assessed).
We conducted two additional observations on a subordinate adult
male and a subordinate adult female from two of the 10 test groups
with the aim of balancing data collection with respect to the
represented age categories. All individuals were observed only
once, totalling 60 5 min observations from 60 individuals origi-
nating from 10 groups (see Table A2). Individuals belonging to the
same group were observed in a randomized order in one morning,
and with the earliest observation beginning 30 min after the group
left the sleeping burrow and started foraging with a clear move-
ment direction.
Playback Experiments: Stimuli and General Procedure

Playback stimuli
For the playback treatments, we recorded ‘foraging close calls’

and ‘aggression close calls’ from subordinate adult male meerkats
(see Fig. 2 for spectrograms of typical ‘foraging’ and ‘aggression
close calls’). In each test group, we recorded ‘foraging close calls’ of
two subordinate adult male groupmembers (for experiments A and
B), and additional ‘aggression close calls’ from one of the recorded
males (for experiment C). Calls of subordinate adult males were
chosen, first, because this was the strongest represented social
category during the study period, second, to avoid any conflicting
factors that may arise when playing back vocalizations of poten-
tially eviction-facing females, and third, to aim for consistency and
to control for any further potential social- and age-related features
encoded in the calls that could affect playback outcomes (e.g. vo-
calizations of dominant or subadult individuals could intensify or
weaken observed behaviours, hence blurring responses). Calls were
recorded at about 1 m (range 0.5e1.5 m) to the animal by using a
Sennheiser directional microphone (ME66/K6) connected to a
Marantz solid-state recorder (PMD660, sampling frequency 48 kHz,
16-bit accuracy). Playback tracks were created with CoolEdit 2000
1.1 (Syntrillium Software Corporation, Scottsdale, AZ, U.S.A.)
selecting vocalizations with a high signal to noise ratio. For each of
the 10 test groups, individual, group-specific tracks were created
such that only calls of group members were played back.
Playback experiments and treatments
We conducted three different types of playback experiments

(AeC), two composed of ‘foraging close call’ and background noise
treatments (experiments A and B), and one of ‘foraging close call’,
‘aggression close call’ and background noise treatments (experi-
ment C) (see below and Table A1 for more details). For ‘foraging’
and ‘aggression close call’ treatments, each playback track was
composed of at least six different ‘foraging close calls’, or ‘aggres-
sion close calls’ respectively, of one individual. The calls were
repeated in a randomized order at equal time intervals with silence
in between (for time intervals/broadcast call rates and playback
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Figure 2. Spectrograms of a ‘foraging close call’ (left) and an ‘aggression close call’
(right) of a subordinate male meerkat used in the playback experiment. Spectrograms
were drawn in a Hamming window (fast Fourier transformation, length 512, 75%
overlap).
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Centre of group
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Figure 3. Set-up of experiment B. Close calls of two individuals were broadcast from
two different loudspeakers. In the ‘same side treatment’ the two experimenters were
positioned between the subject and the centre of the group. In the ‘opposite sides
treatment’ one experimenter was positioned between the test subject and the centre
of the group, and the second experimenter was on the opposite side of the subject and
the first experimenter.
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duration see details on experiments AeC below), and stimuli were
normalized and played back at a naturally occurring amplitude
using a portable loudspeaker suitable for broadcasting
low-amplitude, close-range vocalizations (JBL On Tour; broadcast
amplitude was adjusted by ear to fit the close call amplitude of
groupmembers). For the background noise treatments six different
sound files were created by recording the background noise in the
meerkats' natural habitat at the field site, while ensuring there
were no conspicuous sounds such as singing or alarm-calling birds
or artificial noises. The six background noise tracks were randomly
assigned to the test subjects and had the same duration as the
counterpart test treatments.

Test subjects/groups
All three types of playback experiments (AeC) were conducted

once in the 10 test groups, and in each group a minimum of 1 week
was left between different experiment types to avoid habituation of
meerkats to the playback procedure. However, for each group, the
single treatments of a given experiment type were conducted on
the same day, broadcast in a randomized order, and with a break of
at least 1 min between treatments (although in reality, the breaks
between treatments were typically longer, on average 11 min, to
ensure playback requirements weremet at each playback onset, see
below).

Response variables
During playbacks, a test subject's close call production (irre-

spective of close call variant) and the distance to its closest
neighbour (0e1, 1e2, 2e5, 5e10 and > 10 m; experiments A and B)
or its distance to the loudspeaker (experiment C) were documented
and recorded with a digital video camera (JVC Everio GZMG150) or
a digital compact camera (Canon PowerShot SX20 IS) by the same
experimenter. Call production and distance changes were noted
instantaneously as they occurred. Videos were coded afterwards
using Quick Time Player (Apple Inc.).

Playback Experiment A: Effect of Call Rate and Number of Callers

Playback treatments
To test whether played back close calls elicit a close call response

and whether a meerkat's close call rate is affected by the close call
rate of neighbouring individuals and/or the number of neighbouring
callers, the following four treatments were played back, each lasting
5 min. (1) To investigate whether close calls elicit a call response
‘foraging close calls’ of a single groupmemberwere played backwith
a low call rate of 4 calls/min. (2) As a control, background noise was
broadcast. (3) To test whether the rate of played back close calls
affects a test subject's close call rate, we played back ‘foraging close
calls’with a high call rate of 20 calls/min and compared the response
to that elicited by the low-rate (4 calls/min) playback. The call rate of
4 against 20 calls/min was chosen to achieve an informative differ-
ence between call rates, yet reflecting the natural close call rate of
subordinate adult male meerkats when the closest neighbour is
foraging within 1e2 m based on the 5 min observations on the
naturally foraging meerkats (close calls/min: range 0e22.5, 25%
quantile ¼ 4.7, 50% quantile¼ 5.3 , 75% quantile¼ 10.6, N ¼ 10). (4)
To test whether the number of calling individuals affects a subject's
close call rate, we played back ‘foraging close calls’ of two different
individuals, each with a call rate of 10 calls/min (resulting in an
overall call rate of 20 calls/min) and with the calls of the two
broadcast individuals being alternated.

Test subjects and sample size structure
In each group (N ¼ 10), the four playback treatments were

conducted on one subordinate male individual using a within-
subject design. Playbacks were only conducted on subordinate
male meerkats to warrant consistency among playback treatments
and to control for age and social factors that could affect call rates
and playback responses. Individuals were followed at 1e2 m with
the loudspeaker attached to the experimenter's leg at the height of
a foraging meerkat (5e10 cm above ground). To avoid interference
with vocalizations produced by close-by group members playbacks
were typically conducted when subjects were foraging at the edge
of the group. This experimental approach, where calling individuals
have been simulated next to test subjects despite the absence of
close-by group members, has been used in earlier work on meer-
kats confirming that it does not confound playback manipulations
since meerkats primarily rely on vocal rather than visual informa-
tion (Gall & Manser, 2017; Manser, 1998; Reber et al., 2013;
Townsend et al., 2011).

Playback Experiment B: Effect of Caller Spatial Arrangement

Playback treatments
To test whether the spatial arrangement to other calling group

members influences a meerkat's close call rate, experiments
simulating two calling individuals on one side versus two in-
dividuals on opposite sides of a test subject were conducted. The
playbacks were carried out by two experimenters, each carrying a
loudspeaker around the lower leg. Each experimenter played back
‘foraging close calls’ of either one of the two simulated group
members, alternating the calls of the two broadcast individuals at
equal time intervals. Calls of each simulated individual were played
back at a rate of 6 calls/min and for 2 min. A constant distance of
2 m to the subject was maintained by following its movement.
When calls were played back from the same side, the two experi-
menters were located side-by-side between the subject and the
group centre. When playing back calls from opposite sides, one
experimenter was positioned between the subject and the group's
centre and the second experimenter opposite the subject but in line
with the test subject and the first experimenter (Fig. 3).

Test subjects and sample size structure
In line with experiment A, playbacks were conducted when the

test subject foraged in a more segregated part of the group, and in
each test group (N ¼ 10) both treatments were played back to one
subordinate male individual using a within-subject design.

Playback Experiment C: Effect on Approach Behaviour

Playback treatments
To test whether ‘foraging close calls’ function either to attract or

to maintain individual spacing between group members, ‘foraging
close calls’ were broadcast from a stationary loudspeaker. As a
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direct counterpart we played back ‘aggression close calls’ to serve
as a negative stimulus presumed to keep individuals away from the
sound source, and background noise to serve as a neutral control
stimulus. Each of the three treatments lasted 2 min, and ‘foraging
close calls’ or ‘aggression close calls’ were broadcast at a rate of 6
calls/min.

Test subjects and sample size structure
For each treatment in each test group (N ¼ 10), the loudspeaker

was placed 15 m in front of the group, ensuring that the group
member whose calls were presented in the playback was not the
one closest to the speaker. As soon as the first adult, irrespective of
sex and dominance status due to limited controllability, was within
10 m of the loudspeaker the playback was started, and the pro-
portion of time (during the 2 min playback) this individual spent
within 2 m of the speaker was recorded.

Statistical Analysis of Observations during Natural Foraging

To investigatewhether the distance to the closest neighbour and
the location within the group's progression affected a meerkat's
close call rate, as well as to test for a potential interaction effect, we
assessed the number of close calls a focal individual produced
during the time it spent at either of the 15 possible progression
distance categories (i.e. front third and 0e1 m, front third and
1e2 m, front third and 2e5 m, front third and 5e10 m, front third
and > 10 m, middle third and 0e1 m, middle third and 1e2 m,
middle third and 2e5 m, middle third and 5e10 m, middle third
and > 10 m, last third and 0e1 m, last third and 1e2 m, last third
and 2e5 m, last third and 5e10 m, last third and > 10 m). During
foraging, individuals frequently transitioned between different lo-
cations of the group (e.g. from the back to the middle third of the
progression), combined with constant and rapid changes in closest-
neighbour distances. Accordingly, multiple data points could exist
for individual subjects, which represent call rates produced at
different progression distance categories. Since these movement
transitions could occur rapidly, and in line with previous work
showing that meerkats produce a close call on average every
10e12 s (Mausbach et al., 2017; Wyman et al., 2017), we only
included intervals when individuals spent at least 12 s at a partic-
ular progression distance category. We fitted a generalized linear
mixed model (GLMM) with a Poisson distribution and the number
of close calls produced by a focal individual during the time it spent
within a certain progression distance category as response variable.
A focal individual's distance to its closest neighbour and its position
within the group's progression, as well their interaction term, were
fitted as explanatory variables. Individual identity nested within an
individual's group affiliation and a focal individual's social category
(dominant female, dominant male, subordinate adult female, sub-
ordinate adult male, subadult female, subadult male) were set as
random terms. To account for differences in the time subjects spent
in each of our predefined progression distance categories we fitted
the logarithm of the duration as an offset term. Overdispersion due
to an overrepresentation of periods with no call production was
controlled for by adding an observation level random term (Bolker
et al., 2009; Harrison, 2014). Potential multicollinearity among
predictor variables was assessed using the vif.mer function
designed for mixed-effects models and could be ruled out (Frank,
2011). All models were fitted using R (version 5.0.5) and the lme4
package (Bates et al., 2014). Significances of fixed effects were
assessed using likelihood ratio tests comparing the full model with
the model without the factor of interest, and 95% confidence in-
tervals were obtained through parametric bootstrapping with 500
iterations. To investigate the differences between factor levels, the
95% confidence intervals of the difference (bootstrapped with 500
iterations) were compared across the levels, with those not
crossing zero representing significant contrasts between levels
(Burnham & Anderson, 2002).

Statistical Analysis of Playback Experiments

To investigate differences inmeerkats' responses to the different
treatments in each of the three types of playback experiments,
linear mixed-effect models (LMM) were fitted. Specifically, the
following models were fitted. To investigate the effect of the
treatment type in experiments A and B (explanatory variable) on a
subject's close call rate (response variable), we calculated the close
calls produced per min during the playback period (see below) and
square-root transformed the response variable to achieve
normality. A subject's identity was fitted as a random term to
control for repeated measurements due to the within-subject
design of the playbacks. To investigate the effect of the treatment
type in experiment C (explanatory variable) on a subject's likeli-
hood to approach the loudspeaker, we calculated the proportion of
time the first approaching individual spent within 2 m of the
loudspeaker during the playback period and square-root trans-
formed the response variable to achieve normality. A subject's
group identity was fitted as a random term to control for repeated
measurements per group. Significances for treatment effects were
assessed by conducting likelihood ratio tests comparing the full
model with and without the treatment factor. To investigate the
differences between playback treatments, the 95% confidence in-
tervals of the difference (bootstrapped with 500 iterations) were
compared between playback conditions, again, with those not
crossing zero representing significant contrasts (Burnham &
Anderson, 2002). Since playbacks A and B were conducted by
following the focal individual from 1e2 m, only periods when no
other neighbouring individuals were within 2 m of the test subject
were included for the analyses, as otherwise the presence of closer
group members might have falsified the playback results. To ac-
count for and outweigh the effect any other close-by group mem-
bers might have had on the playback outcome, we calculated a test
subject's close call rate separately during periods when another
individual was at any of the remaining distance categories (2e5,
5e10 and > 10 m), and subsequently averaged them to receive the
overall close call rate. Furthermore, although each playback
experiment was conducted on 10 subjects, one test subject in the
low-rate close call treatment of experiment A was never over 2 m
from the closest neighbour resulting in a posterior exclusion and in
a sample size of nine for that treatment.

Observer Biases

To rule out observer biases, a second observer blind-coded 50%
of the videos of all experimental trials, which were randomly
selected. Interobserver reliability tests showed a high level of
agreement for close call rates (Spearman rank correlations:
rS ¼ 0.959, N ¼ 30, P < 0.001) over all experimental trials of
experiments A and B, as well as for the time individuals spent
within 2 m of the loudspeaker in experiment C (Spearman rank
correlation: rS ¼ 1, N ¼ 15, P < 0.001).

Ethical Note

The study was conducted under the permission of the ethical
committee of the University of Pretoria and the Northern Cape
Conservation, South Africa (EC011-10). We confirm that our
research adheres to the ASAB/ABS guidelines for the use of animals
in research, the legal requirements of South Africa as the country in
which the work was carried out, and any other institutional
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guidelines. Our observations and playback experiments on wild,
naturally foraging meerkats had no impact on the animals’ welfare
or their environment, and no individuals were trapped or handled
for the study.

RESULTS

Behavioural Observations on Naturally Foraging Meerkats

Close call rates were significantly affected by a meerkat's distance
to the closest neighbour, but not by its relative location within the
group's progression. Therewas no significant interaction between the
two factors (GLMM: distance: c24 ¼ 19.2, P < 0.001; progression:
c22 ¼ 3.7, P¼ 0.155; distance*progression: c28 ¼ 11.1, P¼ 0.195;
N¼ 246 data points from 60 individuals of 10 groups; Fig. 4). Specif-
ically, meerkats called at higher rates when foraging at a closer dis-
tance to the nearest groupmember. Albeit decreasing with increasing
neighbour distance, at over 10 m to the closest neighbour call rates did
not differ from those at any other distance categories (Fig. 4, Table A3).

Playback Experiment A: Effect of Call Rate and Number of Callers

The close call rate of test subjects differed when playing back
background noise, a low rate or high rate of ‘foraging close calls’ of a
single individual and ‘foraging close calls’ of two individuals
equalling the high rate of a single individual (LMM, square-root
transformation: treatment: c23 ¼ 15.9, P ¼ 0.001, N ¼ 39 data
points from 10 individuals; Fig. 5). Post hoc comparisons of the 95%
confidence intervals of the difference further revealed that, while
subjects did not differ in their close call rates in response to
‘foraging close calls’ at a low rate or a high rate or to calls of two
individuals, individuals produced more close calls in response to
any of the three close call playback treatments compared to play-
backs of background noise (Fig. 5, Table A4).

Playback Experiment B: Effect of Caller Spatial Arrangement

Test subjects called at higher rates when ‘foraging close calls’ of
two individuals were played back from opposite sides of a subject
compared to when these calls were played back from the same side
(LMM, square-root transformation: treatment: c21 ¼ 6.9, P ¼ 0.009,
N ¼ 20 data points from 10 individuals; Fig. 6, Table A4).
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Playback Experiment C: Effect on Approach Behaviour

When ‘foraging close calls’, ‘aggression close calls’ or background
noise were played back from a stationary loudspeaker, test subjects
spent different amounts of time within 2 m of the sound source
(LMM, square-root transformation: treatment: : c22 ¼ 23.8, P < 0.001,
N¼ 30 data points from 10 groups; Fig. 7). Specifically, post hoc
comparisons of the 95% confidence intervals of the difference
revealed that subjects spentmore timewithin 2 mof the loudspeaker
in response to ‘foraging close calls’ than both ‘aggression close calls’
and background noise. No difference was found in how long subjects
spent within 2 m of the loudspeaker in response to ‘aggression close
calls’ and background noise playbacks (Fig. 7, Table A4).
DISCUSSION

Observations and playback experiments on free-ranging meer-
kats suggest that individuals attended to the continuously pro-
duced close calls of their group members and adjusted their own
call rate depending on their proximity and spatial arrangement to
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neighbouring group members. Close call rates were higher when
individuals were foraging at a closer distance to the nearest
neighbour. Playing back ‘foraging close calls’, compared to back-
ground noise, elicited a close call response in test subjects, and call
rates were higher when the simulated calling individuals were on
opposite sides, rather than on one side, of the test subject.
Furthermore, individuals spent more time within 2 m of a sta-
tionary loudspeaker in response to ‘foraging close calls’ compared
to ‘aggression close calls’ or background noise. Playing back
‘foraging close calls’ with different call rates or of two compared to
one individual did not affect test subjects' close call rate; neither
did the location within the group's progression.

Ourwork supports the overall hypothesis thatmeerkat close calls
serve to maintain cohesion among foraging group members. The
variations in close call rateswere found to have arisenprimarily from
spatially mediated interactions among calling neighbouring in-
dividuals. Specifically, our findings suggest that close calls overall
elicit a call response in receivers, and that calling rates are affected by
the spatial proximity and arrangement to groupmembers, but not by
a neighbour's close call rate or the number of calling neighbouring
individuals. Accordingly, meerkats increased call rates when they
were closer to or more surrounded by neighbours, that is, in
meerkat-dense areas. The lack of an increase in call rate in response
to high-rate close calls or more calling individuals, originally inten-
ded to simulate a closer distance to and higher density of conspe-
cifics respectively, indicates that meerkats might assess the distance
and arrangement to neighbouring group members more actively
through distance-related spectral degradation and directionality of
the calls, rather than simply through the neighbours' call rates.

In line with previous work indicating that meerkats follow the
‘moving close call hotspot’ (Gall & Manser, 2017), we further found
that playing back ‘foraging close calls’ attracted meerkats to the
sound source. Hence, ‘foraging close calls’ are attractive and serve
to keep group members close by, rather than keeping them away.
We did not find that meerkats spent less time within 2 m of the
loudspeaker in response to ‘aggression close calls’ compared to
background noise. Yet, we do not rule out that ‘aggression close
calls’, which are typically produced when other group members
approach too close, might still serve to repel conspecifics to avoid
food competition. However, our playback was not suitable to test
for this function. Of future interest might be how subtle variation
encoded in different close call variants might affect individual
spacing and a group's overall spatial organization. In further
support of an attractive function of ‘foraging close calls’, we also
found that, albeit decreasing with increasing distance to the closest
neighbour, call rates did not decrease further when individuals
foraged more than 10 m away from the closest group member. This
finding might suggest that besides being affected by spatial factors,
close call rates might be increased particularly to attract group
members to a certain area and/or to prevent group members from
moving away, although further work is required to confirm this.

While we cannot disentangle with certainty whether increased
close calling rates are primarily the result of increased proximity or
alternatively whether increased proximity results from increased
calling, our results are more suggestive of the former (although we
do not rule out a fine interplay and interaction among both potential
mechanisms). Specifically, if meerkats solely increased call rates to
attract groupmembers, amore dichotomous difference rather than a
gradual variation in call rates should have been observed, and the
location of simulated callers (or indeed close call playbacks overall)
should not have affected subjects' call rates. In contrast, our work
suggests that meerkats primarily adjust their close call rates with
respect to their spatial proximity to neighbouring individuals, with
spatial information being assessed via vocal interaction between
callers. That is, close calls elicit a call response in receivers, so that
both the caller and receivers receive information regarding their
spatial distance and arrangement to each other. This information is
likely to be deduced from call directionality and spectral call features
and in turn affects an individual's owncall rate. As a result, individual
call rates increase in closer proximity to other group members,
probably resulting in a calling pattern where high (total) call rates
emerge inmeerkat-dense areas, that is, when individuals cluster and
forage closer together. In line with previous work on meerkat ‘vocal
hotpots’ (Gall&Manser, 2017), individual call rate differences on the
local scale might extrapolate to the group level where the emerging
group level pattern can give rise to a close call hotspot that allows
meerkats to orient their individual movements towards the central
part of the group where most individuals are concentrated and
calling. In a nutshell, spatially determined variations in individual
call rates might generate a group level call pattern where group
cohesion in foraging meerkat groups is maintained through attrac-
tive caller interactions that enable individuals to assess the group's
spatial structure and monitor its ‘moving vocal hotspot’. While here
we applied observational and experimental tools to investigate how
spatial factors affect meerkat close call rates, future modelling ap-
proaches and network analyses, tracking individual meerkats'
movements and their call rates, could yield further detailed insights
into themechanisms underlying meerkat close calling. For example,
agent-based modelling approaches could be applied to investigate
how individual close call differences extrapolate to the group level
and result in the manifestation of vocal hotspots and could help to
disentangle how precisely differences in call rates affect an indi-
vidual meerkat's, and the group's, overall movement and vice versa.

From a comparative perspective, our findings on meerkat close
calling are in line with studies on other species where close calls,
more broadly labelled ‘contact calls’, serve to maintain group cohe-
sion, although our work also reveals intriguing differences. In other,
particularly forest-living, species contact calls are typically only
produced situationally when individuals initiate movements of, or
risk separation from, the group (Boinski & Garber, 2000). Meerkats,
on the other hand, produce close calls continuously, and it is the
changes in call rates that encode spatial information. This difference
might be due to the species' different locomotion styles. Specifically,
while forest-living species (e.g. forest-living monkeys) move in a
more saltatory fashion and dwell in places for longer (Boinski &
Garber, 2000), meerkats continuously move amoeba-like through
their territory during foraging periods. Hence, meerkats are likely to
rely more strongly on constant vocal feedbacks provided through
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continuously produced vocalizations, in turn giving rise to the so-
called ‘moving vocal hotspot’. Future work investigating contact
calling patterns in species with similar foraging styles as meerkats
might help to reveal how common this newly described call mech-
anism is. In this respect, a call system that resembles that ofmeerkats
can be found in pied babblers, Turdoides bicolor, a cooperatively
breeding bird that inhabits the same habitat as meerkats, feeds on
similar prey and has similar socioecological characteristics (Clutton-
Brock & Manser, 2016; Ridley, 2016). The major difference between
the call systems of meerkats and pied babblers is that pied babbler
close calls, on the local scale, act to repulse rather than to attract
group members (Radford & Ridley, 2008). At this point, we can only
speculate about the causes of this difference, although one expla-
nation might be differences in the species' social tolerance/food
sharing preferences or the presence/lack of further specified vocal-
izations. Yet, these similarities and differences in close call functions
illustrate that there are still many open questionswith respect to the
factors that lead to the emergence of different calling strategies, and
they highlight the need for future comparative research to deepen
our knowledge on the mechanisms and characteristics of vocally
mediated collective group activities in social animals.
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Study design and statistical information

Behavioural observations Playback experiment A

Aim Effect of distance to closest
neighbouring individual and location
within the group progression on focal
individuals' close call rate

Effect of close calls, close
and number of simulated
test subjects' close call rat

Focal/test subject/s In each of 10 groups: dominant female,
dominant male, 1 subordinate adult
female, 1 subordinate adult male, 1
subadult female, 1 subadult male (two
exceptions, see text)

In each of 10 groups: 1 su
male (within-subject desi

Procedure Following subjects and documenting
call production and changes in closest
neighbour distance and location within
group progression

Following subjects while b
production and changes in

Factor levels
/playback
treatments

Distance to closest neighbour: 0e1 m, 1
e2 m, 2e5 m, 5e10 m, > 10 m
Location within group progression:
front third, middle third, last third

Background noise
Low-rate foraging close ca
High-rate foraging close c
Foraging close calls of 2 in

Response variable Number of close calls (count) produced
when located at particular
distance*progression category (see
text) per time spent at that particular
distance*progression category (time
controlled for via offset term, resulting
in close calls/min)

Call rate in close calls/min
produced per playback du
nearest-neighbour distanc
individual was within 2 m

Explanatory
variable/s

Distance to closest neighbour
(5 levels) *
Location within group progression (3
levels)

Treatment type (4 levels)

Random/control
variable/s

Individual identity nested within group
identity
Social category (6 levels)

Individual identity

Model GLMM with Poisson distribution and
observation time at
distance*progression category as offset

LMM (square-root transfo
response variable)

Table A2
Sample size structure of the behavioural observations and playback experiments

Group Behavioural observations

AZ VWF063 VVM032 VAZF018 VAZM021 VAZF007 VAZM
D VDF115 VDM108 VDF140 VDM141 VDF133 VDM1
F VFF138 VDM102 VFF165

VFF137
VFM164 VFF144 VFM1

JX VLF102 VJXM005 VJXF022 VJXM023
VJXM012

VJXF017 VJXM

KU VGGF014 VWM085 NA VKUM029 VKUF020 VKUM
L VLF111 VWM120 VLF167 VLM166 VLF152 VLM1
SQ VCDF002 VCBM001 VSQF017 VSQM015 VSQF005 VSQM
TY VWF106 VTYM003 VTYF030 VTYM028 VTYF020 VTYM
VH VWF093 VVHM001 VVHF029 VVHM028 NA VVHM
W VWF095 VLM114 VWF145 VWM143 VWF133 VWM
Social

category
Dominant
female

Dominant
male

Subordinate
adult female

Subordinate
adult male

Subadult
female

Subad
male

Focal/test subject's group and identity codes and its social category are shown. In each of
Walker, R. H., King, A. J., McNutt, J. W., & Jordan, N. R. (2017). Sneeze to leave: Af-
rican wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) use variable quorum thresholds facilitated by
sneezes in collective decisions. Proceedings of the Royal Society B: Biological
Sciences, 284(1862). https://doi.org/10.1098/rspb.2017.0347

Wyman, M. T., Rivers, P. R., Muller, C., Toni, P., & Manser, M. B. (2017). Adult
meerkats modify close call rate in the presence of pups. Current Zoology, 63(3),
349e355. https://doi.org/10.1093/cz/zox029

Appendix
Playback experiment B Playback experiment C

call rate
callers on
e

Effect of spatial arrangement to
simulated callers on test subjects'
close call rate

Effect of played back close calls on
test subjects' approach behaviour

bordinate
gn)

In each of 10 groups: 1 subordinate
male (within-subject design)

In each of 10 groups: first
approaching individual,
irrespective of social category
(within-group design)

roadcasting playbacks and documenting call
closest neighbour distance

Broadcasting playbacks from a
stationary loudspeaker and
documenting the duration the
first approaching individual spent
within 2 m to the loudspeaker

lls
alls
dividuals

Foraging close calls of 2 individuals
played back from one side of test
subject
Foraging close calls of 2 individuals
played back from opposite sides of
test subject

Background noise
Foraging close calls
Aggression close calls

(calculated by dividing the number of calls
ration, but averaging call rates at different
es and excluding times when another
)

Proportion of timewithin 2m of the
loudspeaker during playback period
(calculated by dividing the duration
within 2 m by the playback
duration)

Treatment type (2 levels) Treatment type (3 levels)

Individual identity Group identity

rmed LMM (square-root transformed
response variable)

LMM (square-root transformed
response variable)

Experiment A Experiment B Experiment C

Foraging close
calls

Aggression
close calls

Background
noise

006 VAZM013 VAZM013 VWF063 VVM032 VAZF015
34 VDM138 VDM136 VDM134 VDM108 VDM141
45 VFM163 VFM161 VFM127 VDM102 VDM102

016 VJXM014 VJXM015 VJXM016 VJXM023 VLF102

023 VKUM021 VKUM026 VKUM016 VGGF014 VKUF028
53 VLM155 VLM153 VLM151 VLM151 VLF164
007 VSQM018 VSQM018 VCDF002 VSQM007 VSQM015
021 VTYM025 VTYM027 VTYM011 VTYM011 VTYF024
017 VVHM022 VVHM018 VVHM018 VWF093 VVHM019
131 VWM144 VWM132 VWF140 VWF140 VWF140
ult Subordinate

adult male
Subordinate
adult male

First individual approaching loudspeaker
irrespective of social category

experiment A and B, treatments were conducted on the same individual per group.
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Table A3
The 95% confidence intervals of the difference (CI) investigating differences in close call counts per observation time when focal individuals foraged at different closest-
neighbour distances in the behavioural observations

Contrast 2.5% CI 97.5% CI

Behavioural observations: close call count (GLMM, Poisson distribution with offset term)
Closest neighbour distance 0e1 m �2.707 �1.952
Closest neighbour distance 0e1 m versus 1e2 m ¡0.386 ¡0.008
Closest neighbour distance 0e1 m versus 2e5 m ¡0.573 ¡0.175
Closest neighbour distance 0e1 m versus 5e10 m ¡0.964 ¡0.283
Closest neighbour distance 0e1 m versus > 10 m �0.814 0.050
Closest neighbour distance 1e2 m �2.873 �2.162
Closest neighbour distance 1e2 m versus 0e1 m 0.007 0.391
Closest neighbour distance 1e2 m versus 2e5 m �0.386 0.019
Closest neighbour distance 1e2 m versus 5e10 m ¡0.741 ¡0.109
Closest neighbour distance 1e2 m versus > 10 m �0.613 0.237
Closest neighbour distance 2e5 m �3.015 �2.337
Closest neighbour distance 2e5 m versus 0e1 m 0.177 0.598
Closest neighbour distance 2e5 m versus 1e2 m �0.010 0.375
Closest neighbour distance 2e5 m versus 5e10 m ¡0.548 ¡0.009
Closest neighbour distance 2e5 m versus > 10 m �0.413 0.447
Closest neighbour distance 5e10 m �3.372 �2.573
Closest neighbour distance 5e10 m versus 0e1 m 0.323 0.940
Closest neighbour distance 5e10 m versus 1e2 m 0.142 0.769
Closest neighbour distance 5e10 m versus 2e5 m 0.007 0.570
Closest neighbour distance 5e10 m versus > 10 m �0.221 0.769
Closest neighbour distance > 10 m �3.213 �2.158
Closest neighbour distance > 10 m versus 0e1 m �0.064 0.797
Closest neighbour distance > 10 m versus 1e2 m �0.252 0.598
Closest neighbour distance > 10 m versus 2e5 m �0.415 0.424
Closest neighbour distance > 10 m versus 5e10 m �0.759 0.139

Each closest-neighbour distance category was levelled once and then compared with the remaining categories. CIs not crossing zero were classified as a significant contrast,
with values in bold indicating significant differences between categories.

Table A4
The 95% confidence intervals of the difference (CI) investigating differences between the playback treatments in experiments A-C

Contrast 2.5% CI 97.5% CI

Experiment A: close calls/min (LMM, square-root transformed)
Background noise 0.673 1.890
Background noise versus low rate 0.320 1.553
Background noise versus high rate 0.496 1.830
Background noise versus two individuals 0.719 1.862
Low rate 1.601 2.936
Low rate versus background noise ¡1.548 ¡0.295
Low rate versus high rate �0.329 0.834
Low rate versus two individuals �0.256 0.995
High rate 1.881 3.051
High rate versus background noise ¡1.799 ¡0.654
High rate versus low rate �0.883 0.333
High rate versus two individuals �0.446 0.716
Two individuals 1.994 3.190
Two individuals versus background noise ¡1.872 ¡0.657
Two individuals versus low rate �1.038 0.187
Two individuals versus high rate �0.779 0.464

Experiment B: close calls/min (LMM, square-root transformed)
Same side 0.979 2.654
Same side versus opposite sides 0.378 1.717
Opposite sides 1.983 3.714
Opposite sides versus same side ¡1.696 ¡0.407

Experiment C: time proportion within 2 m (LMM, square-root transformed)
Foraging close calls 0.291 0.557
Foraging close calls versus background noise calls ¡0.448 ¡0.221
Foraging close calls versus aggression close calls ¡0.434 ¡0.221
Aggression close calls �0.043 0.227
Aggression close calls versus background noise calls �0.115 0.107
Aggression close calls versus foraging close calls 0.219 0.447
Background noise �0.038 0.234
Background noise versus foraging close calls 0.235 0.457
Background noise versus aggression close calls �0.101 0.127

Each treatment was levelled once and then compared with the remaining treatments. CIs not crossing zero were classified as a significant contrast, with values in bold
indicating significant differences between playback treatments.
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